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(x) In lieu of three grants of £50. per annum,
£10 per annum and £40 per annum formerly
payable 'subject to the performance at (Jow
Honey bourne of such services as the Bishop
required.

(y) In this case a benefaction of (£500.w.as paid over
to the Commissioners in' respect of which
'a'n annual payment of £22 IDs. Od. will be
made .to the Incumbent for the time being.

(z) To meet a benefaction of £1,046 lls. 2d. paid
over to the Commissioners on 6th April,
1916, and amounting on 6th March, 1930,
with accumulated interest to £1,829 14s. 3d.,

' - in respect'of which an annual payment'of
£77-2e. Od. will -be'made'to the Incumbent
for the time being. . .

(aa) In lieu of a temporary grant of like amount
hitherto payable to the Benefice ..of
Hems well.

(ab) In lieu of a temporary grant of £72 per annum
formerly payable to the'benefice of Thurning
and to cease' upon the cesser of the pension
charged upon the 'revenues of the United
Benefice in f avour (of a retired Incumbent
'of Thurning. . !

(ac) Grant out of revenues 'appropriated from -the
Rectory of Cla'pham to cease"on the cessa-
tion of the pension charged upon the Living
in favour of the Reverend Canon Curtis!

(ad) In lieu of a temporary grant of £150 per
annum Ihithertp payable towards the stipend
of the Gfurate in Charge of the Conventional

1 District.
(oe)-In lieu of a grant of'£120 per annum hither-

to payable towards the stipend 'of -an
Assistant Curate and to be .conditional on
the performance 'of services in both Churches
to the satisfaction of the ' Bishop of
Leicester.

(df) 'To cease on the avoidance of th$ Benefice
by the Reverend G. A. West.

(ag) In this 'case a benefaction of £605 13s. *5d.
was 'paid --over to --the Commissioners in
respect of which an annual payment of
£27 5s.1 Od. will -be made to the Incumbent
for the time being.

•(ah) In 'this case a benefaction of £286 was paid
over to the Commissioners in respect of

"which an annual payment of £12 7s. 4d.
will be made to the Incumbent for the time
being.

.(am) • In this case a benefaction was paid over
to the Commissioners and invested by them
in £155 16s. lOd. Local Loans £3 per cent.
Stock, the dividends on which will be paid
to the Incumbent for the time being.

(an) In this case a benefaction of £600 was'paid
over to the Commissioners in respect of
which an annual payment of £27 will be
•made to the Incumbent for the time being.

(a'o)-In this case a benefaction was paid over to
the Commissioners and invested by them in
£1,843 13s. 9d. Local Loans £3 per cent.
Stock, the dividends on -which will be paid
to the Incum'bent for' the time being.

(ap) In lieu of a grant of like' amount • hitherto
payable towards the-stipend of the Curate
in'Charge of the Conventional District.

(agfln this.case a.benefaction of £100 was-paid
over to the Commissioners for Parsonage
House purposes. •

(ar).In th'is case a'benefaction of £200 was paid
over 'to' the Commissioners in respect of

1 -which -an annual payment bf '£9 will be
"niade to the Incumbent for the time being.

(as) 'To-cease as from the date-upon-which" the
'.•Living is augmented oat of the surplus

revenues of the Benefices of Great and Little
Massingham.

(a*) To cease 'upon the union of the Benefices of
•'Furneaux Pelham and -Stocking 'Peiham
'•becoming effective.

(aw)'In this case a benefaction of £1,666 13s. 4d.
was paid over to the Commissioners in
respect of which an annual payment of £75
will-be made to the Incumbent for' the time
being.

(av) To meet a benefaction consisting of a house
as Parsonage House.

(aw)'-In this case a benefaction bf £200 was paid
over to the: Commissioners in respect of

; which an annual payment of £9 will be made
to the Incumbent for 'the time' being.

WE, the 'Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, acting*in pursuance of the Act of
the., twenty-ninth 'and thirtieth yfefars of>lHer
late 'Majesty, Queen Victoria, chapter one
hundred and eleven, section five, do hereby,
subject as hereinafter mentioned, Grant out of
our Common Fund' 'to the incumbent -of 'each
of the Benefices whereof the names and the
names of the Counties I and Dioceses wherein
the same are' respectively.situate, are stated.in
the first three columns of the Schedule hereto,
and'tb his .successors'Incumbents of the same
Benefice, one yearly sum or•• stipend of the

. amount' stated in the-fourth column of the said
''Schedule opposite (to »the name of the Benefice,
"such yearly sum, or'stipend to'be calculated as
;frpm"the-date stated in'the fifth coluton of the

, •.jB.aifT Schedule opjp'dsite ,to theJ r\ame of -the,
..'Benefice, and tovbevpayible in ;equal quarterly
•portions on the fiifst -day-bf February,' t/he! first

' ^ayfof'M'ay. l^he first1 day "of August ahd-'the
. : ̂ rsit;!(|ay. 6;f.!Noyerhb§r. in ,e,ajeh atia'-'every ^ear...

Provided alWays 'that.if. -atVany -time lands,!<

tithes or other hereditaments sufficient in our
opinion to produce the said, yearly sum or
stipend, • or. any part thereof, "shall be annexed
by us to the Benefice in substitution, for such
yearly sum or stipend or for such part thereof
our 4iabrlity for the payment of • such. yearly
sum or'stipend or of such part thereof, as the
case may be, shall thereupon 'and thereafter
cease and determine. Provided also that such
yearly sum or stipend is granted upon and is
.payable ouily subject to-satisfaction of the >con-
.ditions (if any) stated--with reference .thereto
.at the -foot..of the said .Schedule. - Provided
lastly; that this! Instrument, which .is intended
to be eice'cuted in. several parts (6ne part for
each -Diocese, concerned) shall only operate as
one '-'single .grant in favour': of ,ea'ch of- the
-Benefices; itie,njfcioned in the .said ^Schedule.

- tfn'witness whereof We-have hereunto set
• '' oUr-'Common1'Seal this-';six*6ehth" day

• ' • ' » • of •Cfctfofoe.ri tin 'the.' yea'r One
'' ' ' ' '


